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ABSTRACT

Responses of mature navel orange {Citnts sinensis (L.) Osb.]
trees grafted on sour orange (C.aurantiuu L.) rootstock spaced 6 x 6
m, and aranged in hedgerows system at a north - south direction, in
a sandy clay loam soil of an orchard of North El-Tahrer Agric Co.
were studied in relation to basin (B), modified border (MB) and blind
border @B) irrigation methods. All trees receiyed 13 irrigations /
year and using 3120 m'.,1755m'and 1365 m3 water/ feddan/-year for
B,MB and BB methods,respectively.A gradual reduction in
production of the new leaves,leaf density and fruit yield was observed
as the amount of irrigation water decreased. The reduction in leaf
density was primarily due to a reduction in the number of new leaves
mainly during sufltmer and autumn growth cycles. The yield reduction
was more consistent with the reduction of leaf dsnsity rather than with
that of tle leaf efficiency. 'lYa&r savings in excess of 40o/o and 55%
resulted in a reduction of l0oz utd25vo fruit yield of the trees under
MB and BB methods, respectively. The total soluble solids and
acidity of fruit juice were reversibly related and affected by the
irrigation methods. The salt accumulation along the border was in
acceptable levels. The modified border irrigation method was
recommended to displace the basin irrigation method to overcome the
shortage of irrigation water and to keep the load on the drainage
system at a minimum level.
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T.INTROI}UCTION

EgrptiancitrusorchardsaremainlylocatedintheDeltawhere
Uasin #gation is the common method. The need to achieve a higher

degree oi water use efficiency has recently become one of the most

inriofant sfategies of the agricultural policy to fac.e the iacreased

competition be*een agricultural and nonagricultural water uses and

io t""p the load on the drainage system at a minimum level'

The concep of localized irrigation has been recently developed

since the wide Jpread use of lowvolumeirrigationtechniques. The

rnujot idea consists of weuing the soil mass occupied by ttre "

majority" of the root system. It was slg.gested that at least 50 ta'7go/a

of fu," riot zone should be covered by irrigation water (Koo, 1980).

under flood irrigaticn, like in humid regions of abundant

rainfull, tree roots extend to longer distance from-.the trunk to cover a

t-g", *, out of the ground area (th3 area coYered by the tree

"urlopy;, 
compared to the case under trickle irrigation, especially in

u.ia rllorrs (Koo, 1gg0; Feld ef al.,1gg1; swietllq 1992; smajstrla,

igq:). itre verticat root distribution is also modified by irrigation

me*roa. Flood irrigated roots are more concentrated above 60 cm.

depth in contrast to the uniform distributionto deeper depth ofdrip

irrigated roots (Swietltk, 1992).

The proper irrigation maintains the soil suction in the root zone

between s to :o *"otiu* (cb) (Marsh, 1973). At soil suction equal to

or more than 50 cb or under increased water sfess, a reduction in fruit
growth rate, yield, canopy vclume, trunk cross-sectional area, shoot

fiowth, leaf area and root growth was reported (Marsh,1973;I'a* et
"ot-, 

1979; Chalmers et o1.,i981; Bevington and Castle, 1985; Marler

and Davies, 1990). Marsh (1973) reviewed evidences thatyieldof
Valencia orange trees rras reduced gradually as soil suction increased

from 30 cb to i0 cb or 70 cb, i.e.equivalent to 55%, TQYo and 95Yo of

available water depletion, respectively. Levin et al.,(1996) found that

yield of star tuby grapeauit and sweetie (a triploid pummelo'

grapefruit hybrid) *kilitrgreater when irrigatiofl was scheduled at -

20 kPa soil metric potential than at - 40 kPa.
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Despite the border irrigation is one of the recommended

methods io replac.e the wide spread basin irrigation in Delta citrus

o.tr*Or, there are few quantitative descriptions of its efficiency and

ih" ,"rpoor"*. of the trees in respect to tree growtlL yield and fruit

quratity. This paper reports rellols9s of mature navel orange trees to

Uuri", blind borier, and modified border irrigation methods under

Nodr El-Tahreer conditions.

2. MATERIALS A}tD METHOTS

This experiment was conducted during 1996 and l997seasons

on i4- to lj-year-old navel orange LCitnn sinensis (L) Osb.l trees

gr"n"A on ,oui oran ge lQ. atfantiilnL') rootstock spaced 6 x 6 m in

i,, orchard of the Norih El-Tahreer Company. The trees were arranged

in the hedgerows system oriented in a north -south direction.

2.1. Irrigation treatments
Itree methods of flood irrigation were established during

winter of 1995 season:l) basin @), 2) blkd border (BB),and 3)

modified border (l\B) by making a nalrow canal across the border

between each two adjacint trees in the row. The border width was 3

m. perpendicular on the hedgerow {irection' For BB and MB

*"*oor, an irrigation canal was established between the adjacent

,o*, i"o.tn-rootf, dir""tion) with amaximumdepthof abcut 15cm.

The treatrrents were randomily arranged in fiye blocks with an

experimertal plot consisting of 3 rows with 20 trees per row'

Nubaria canal was the source of the irrigation water.

According to El-Fayoumy et al-, (1999), pH and EC ofNubaria canal

water ranged tetrven i.lg to ?.88 and 1'07 to 1'13 d S'dt '
,"rpoti""f}. The irrigation water was apptipd by an irrigation

machine with an engine of 6 cylinders, bore/stroke 1 12mm./1 15mm.,

disolacement 6.79&1., rating 
-tt 

Hp at 1500 rpm. andaprrmpof

discharge 150 m3 I tff.,speeO t+SO rpm' suction / delivery pip conn'

150 nrm./125 mm.
As the prevailing practice in the roglon, all trees received 13

irrigations piyeat : 4 du-ring March to May, 5 during J*1!o Aug"2

a*i' S"pi. trO"t.,and1irrigations duringNov. to Feb. The time to

frnish-irrigatioa was rpcorded for each treafinent 4 times a year, and
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hence the average of annual amoufi of irrigation water was calculated
giving 3 different amounts : 3120 m'., 1755 m3., and 1365 m3. I
feddan I year for B , MB and BB treatments, respeetively.

Soil moisture content at 0-30 cm. and 30-60 cm. depth was
recorded just before irrigation on representative samples for each
treatrnent at north - south (N-S) and west - east (W-E) directions of
the tree (Table 1) . The samples were taken during the four sehons of
the year from the midway between two adjacent fuees in the row (1.{-

S) and between rows (1V-E). -

Table(l): Average soil* moisture contentTo immediately before
applying irrigation water.

*The soil field capacity = 27.63 o/o; wilting poirt: 13.59 % .

2.2. Determination of soil properties
Representative soil samples for each treatment at N-S and W-E

axes of the tree, i.e., one composite sample from 5 samples (one
sample/ replicate) of about / one kilogram each/ treatment / each axis
of the tee, were collected manually from 0-30 cm. and 30-60 cm.
depth. The sarnples were taken twice: during Dec. 1995 and 1997.

Particle size distribution was determined by the hydrometer
(Day, 1953). Total CaCO: was measured by calcimeter @lack ,
1965). Elechical coaductivity was measured according to Bower and
$/ilcox (1965). Soil reaction (pID was determined in l:2.5 soil : water

Treatment
Depth

(cm)

Winter Spring Summer Autumn

N-S w-E N-S \il-E N-S w-E N-S w-E

i3 {3120 m3}
i
*
Amltzssn)

BB{136s n)

g-30

30{0
0 -30

30-60

0-30

30-60

22.19

23.25

18.10

19.50

t9.12

18.20

f

22.69

23.45

i9.65

20.59

18.42

19.15

23.69

24.85

19.13

20.75

18.42

19.26

24.76

25.67

22.09

23.29

21.15

22.29

24.15

25.60

20.35

21.15

t9.62

20.13

24.66

25.7s

22.89

23.43

2t_65

22.15

24.95

25.88

20.85

27.65

20.00

21.3i

25.36

26.00

23.15

24.97

22.r8

23.08



pH (1:2.5)

B (3120 mr.1

MB(1755 m3)

BB(1365 mr)

B {3120 m3 )

MB(i755 mr)

10.5 | tz.t 10.79
12.5 i t:..2 10.80
128 | r-rr lu.g+
li6 | i+.s l112
11.8 t, 12.2 | t .:+
12.5 i t:.: l15i

-3s3-

suspensionbypH-meter(Jackson,1956)'ThedataaregiveninTable
(2\.

' 2.3. Tree sel,ection 
:

on the basis of the higlfyield and foliage density, one tree per

each experimental plot was seleeted from the middle row to record

leaf growth , tree volume, " maximum" yield (number and weight)

ana f,iit quallty. In addition, yield ofthe center 10 trees of the middle

row *as recorded to represent the "average" yi91d' A.l1 the

measurements were recorded one year after the start of applying the

treatnents.

Table(2):Chemicalpropertiesofsoil*oftheexperimentalplots
under nooi irrigacon methods at the different directions

ofthe tree.

ffiim,bulkdansitl:1.
N-S : north-south direction. '

W-E : west - east direction'

2.4, Vegetative growth measurements
,{r"*g" iee diameter and height were measured during Dec'

1996and|ggT.TreevolumewascalculatedaceordingtoTurrell
iit6i, north, south, west and east directions of the tree, four

branches of 20 - go *m. oiameter were selected to record all the new

8.1
8.2
8.i
8.2
8.2

8.1

8.2
8.?
8.2
8"2

8.3

8.2
&.3

8.2
8.3
8.2
8.3

0.65
a.14
0.74
0.81
a.76
0.79

0_80

0.82
0.82
0.85
0.86
0.90

10.6
12.8
t2.4
r3.9
10.9
1'.' 1
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produced leafues. Leaf area and leaf specific weight were estimated
according to Chou (1966) and Barnes et al., {196$, respectively, on
a collective sample of 60 leaves per each branch- Tie totai dry
weight and leaf area were calculated per each branch. The leaf density
was estimated from information of the total area per branch and its
diameter as described by Khalil (1999).

2.5 Fruit quality measurements
On a sample of 20 fruits per each selected tree, the various

physical and chemical fruit characters were determin:d according to
the standard procedures. Average fruit w-eight was determined from
knowledge of the fruit yield per tree as weighiand.number.

The standard methods of statistical analysis were foll.wed
according to Snedeocr and Cochran (l 9g I ).

3. RESULTS

3.1. Soil conditions
The soil was sandv cray roam with r4.04 o/o averageavailable

water corrtent, 1.18 g.cm-, mean bulk ciensity ,1.g _g.i%pH, and
10.5 - 14.8 o/{) total CaCO: . The minimum soii moisture was
recorded just befbre irrigation at N-s direction of the BB and MBtrees
(Table1). values of the erectricar conducrivitv (EC) increased
gradually in 1997 season as the amount of applied water decreased
(Tabie 2). The highest vaiues reached I .34 ds,im and 1.55 ds/m at 0 to
30 and 30 to 60 cm depths, respectively, at N_S direction of the BB
trees.

3.2.Vegetative growth
Leaf production (Tabre3), tree size and ieaf density (Tabre 4)

reduced rer,arkably as the amount of irrigation water ae..ear"d.
There was a trend but without significant differences betw.een

the three methods of irrigation with respect to their effects on the leaf
area. only the tree direction appearedto affect significantry the leaf
area , where the west direction had the smallest ieaies compared with
largest ones at the east. The same case was observed rejarding the
leaf specific weight , but with opposite trend, i.e., the hiaviesi and
lightest leaves were found at west and east directions, respectively.
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Total dry weight of the new leaves reduced greatly and
gradually by replacing the B method with MB and BB ones (Table 3).
The reduction was mainly due to a reduction in the number of
produced leaves, especially during summer and autumn cyeles (data
not shown). Moreover, the leaf density (as square meter of leaves per
cubic meter of canopy volume) reduced padually as the amount of
irrigated water decreased (Table 4).

The fee direction exerted a significant effect on the total leaf
dry weight with no definite trends. However, suppression
extent of the leaf production was much greater at N-S direction
(parallels to the irrigation canal of the two border methods ) than at
W-E one (perpendiculars on the irrigafion canal). This trend held true
for the two seasons of the study (Table 3).

The effect of irrigation treafrnents on tree size did not appear
until the second season of the study (two seasons after application of
the treatments). Only the tees under blind border irrigation methd
became significantly smaller in size in comparison with those under
the two other treatments.

33. Fruit yield efficiencies
Compared with yield of the B fees, the MB ones yielded 88%

and 94Yo during 1996 and 1997 seasons, respectively (Table 4). The
corresponding yield of BB trees represented about 75Yo arrd. 6A% of
that of B ones. A quite similar trend was observed in respect to the
effect of B and MB treatments on the canopy volume effrciency (Kg
fruit per cubic meter of CV). The CV efficiency of BB trees
represented 74o/a and71o/o of thalof B ones.

The yield reduction of the trees under MB and BB treatments
vras mainly coasistent with the reduction in leaf density and partially
with the reductian in leaf effrciency (sqriare meter of leaves required
to pnrduce one kg. fruits). The leaf efficiency of the tees under B
treatnent was1.47 *'. Kg-'during the two r"asorscomparedwith
1.50m2. Kg1. and 7.63 m2. Kg-' fo. the trees under MB and BB
treatments, respectively. The differences were not significant.

The situation was different with respect to the effects ofthe
treatments on the water use efliciency (as Kg. fruits per eubic meter of
water used). There were negative relationships between the amount of

':.ai.
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irrigated water and its efficiency whether the caleulations were made
on the maximum or average yield basis.

3.4. Fruit qualiQ
The irrigation method had no significant effect on average

fruit weight and rind thickness (Table 5). Ho*'ever, the fruit weight
tended to increase gradually as the amount of irrigated water
decreased. contrast to the total solubie solids (TSS), the acid content
v'as negatively correlated with the amount of irrigated water. So, the
juice of B fruits contained significantly higher TSS/acid ratio
compared with those of MB and BB ones.

4. DISCUSSION

Two variabies were involved in the treatments of the present
study on how much and where was the irrigated water" So, there were
different levels of soil moisture content (Table I ) and EC (Table 2) at
W-E and N-S axes of the tree according to the amount and location of
irrigated water. Such situation would serve as a logical point of
discussing the present results.

The positive correlation between soil water potential and the
tree grornth was repoiled (Marsh . 1973.._ Chalmers et al., lg9l;
Bevington and Castle, i985: Srnajstrla et r.r/., 1985 andMarlerand
Davies , 1990). our results revealed that the consistent reduction of
leaf density u,ith decreasing the amount of irrigation water w.as
primarii-v-- due to a reduction of number of the growing new leaves,
especially at N-S axis of the tree and mainly during summer and
autumn grorrth c1'cles. This result is consistent rvith Bevington and
castle (1985) who statec that the fluctuations in total root growth of
young valencia orange trees due to different levels of water stress
nere primarily the result ofchanges in the number ofgrowing roots
rather than in the elongation rate of individual roots. ln addition,
lViarler and Davies (1990) reported that summer and fall growth
flushes were delayed or did not occur when Hamlifl orange trees were
irrigated at 45Ya and,65ak of available water depletion.

The reduction of citrus tree yield as a result of decreasing the
amount ol irrigated water or scheduling the irrigation at a low soil
matric potential or at a low content of available water was previously
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densitv and

* maximurn yield trased on one selected tree per eac[
experimcntal p1ot.

* * average y ield based on average ,vield oi' i 0 trees per each experimenJal piot.

Table (5) :Effect of some irrigation methods on some fruit quality of
uariel orange tree.

r.-

Table (4) : Effect of some irrigation methods on canopy volume, leaf
a tion efficiency of mature iiavel oranse trees.

Irrigation

method

Canop-v

Vol.
(cv)

m3

kaf
denslty
m2Lvs.

m"
CV

Yield per tree (Kg) Canopy
cfficiency

Kg,fr.
m'3cv

Leaf
efticiency
rn: lvs.kg- '

fruil

Water
effrciency,kg

fruit. m-3

waler

On

basis*

On avemge
basis**

On

basis'

Lln
averag

basis*

B(3120m3)
MB(1755m^")
BB(1365m')

28.33
28.78
29.90

4.93 i 37 3
4.48 ] AS.e
4.08 i tZ A

1996
63.0

54.S0
47.78

ieason
3.49
3.03
2.59

147
aEn

1.63

3.74
5.87
6.40

2.42
3.76
4.19

Mean 28.67 4.5 85.2 EE' 3.03 1.53 5.34 3-46
LSD at 0.05 NS 0.45 15.2 8.0 0.23 NS o. 0.39

B(3120m3)
MB(1755m')
BB(1365m')

37.40
38-19
30.93

5.42
5.21
4.43

142.2
133.4
84.9

1997
81.6
74.4
58.7

ieason
3.76
3.48
2.82

1.4V
1.52
1.66

5.42
9.18
9.63

3"14
5.07
5.15

Mean 35.51 5.02 120.2 71_5 3.35 .55 736 4.45
LSD at 0.05 3.09 0.45 6.4 U.J I NS 1.24 0.32

lnigation

Method

Fruit wt.

(s)

Rind thick

(mm)

TSS

olo

Acidity

%

TSSlAcid

ratio

B(3120m31
MB(1755q1
BB(1365m")

287.8 Eaa

5.42
5.28

1996 SeasorI rz.oe iI tr.+o I

I tr.so I

1.19
1.25
I -14

't0.25
9.14
s.21

Mean 296.7 534 11 66 4a1 9.53
LSD at 0.05 NS NS 0.47 0.05 0.42

B(3120m3)
MB(1755m3)
BB(1365m3)

256.2
275 2
290.8

4.44
4.78
4.80

997 Seasor
I

11 ?Q

1114 l

1.10
1.12
1.12

10.56
10.17
oon

Mean 274.1 4.67 I t.50 1.11 14.21
LSD at 0.05 NS NS NS NS 0.25
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reported (Marsh, 1973; Levin et a1.,1996) as well as the present data

showed. Our results revealed that the gradual reduction of fruit yield
was more connected with nearly the same degree ofthe leaf densrty

reduction rather than with the leaf efficiency. Although the latter had

a tendency to decrease with decreasing the arnount of irrigated water ,
yet its reduction was of a slight degree with no significant differenc€s.

The high water use efficiency (measured as the ratio of transpiration
to photosynthesis rates) was reported (Hoare and Barrs, 1974).

Moreover, the photosynthesis rates of citrus leaves are slightly
affected with initial decreasing of soil moisture content @ielorai and

Mendel , 1969) or with decreasing the water potential around roots

down to -4 bars (Hoare and Barrs, 1974) . In the present study, the
minimum soil moisture content during summer reached l9.62Yo , i.e-

57o/o avallable water depletion, at N-S axis of the tree in 0-30cm depth
(Table 1), and the accumulation of salts was in an acceptable level
even after three years from starting of the border methods (Table 2).

The datz of Levin et al., {1996) indicated that abott l7o/o

reduction in the yield of Star Ruby grapefruit and Sweetie trees was

the price of water savings inexcess of 41Ya"Theyieldreductionof
MB and BB trees was 10% and25ot6, respectively, as a result of 43o/o

and 56Yo savings cn water.
Conversely to results of the studies reviewed by Marsh (1973)

and that of Levy et al., {1979), the present study showed that the

irrigation treafinents had no effect on ftuit weight and rind thickness
in addition to the positive relationship between juice TSS and amount

of irrigated water. Only titatable acidity accumulated in the juice with
decreasing the amount of irrigated water, and so it was in agreement

with the previous studies. ln fact, the fruit weight seemed mainly to
be negatively correlated with fruit yield rather than to be affected by
the amount cf irrigated water.

CONCLUSION
This study revealed that inigation has the ability to modi!

the leaf grornth . Indeed, other studies have proved that irrigation can

be developed into a powerful management shateg to control and

modify the tree growth towards specific purposes such as controlling
tree size and improving fruit size (Chalmerc et al., 1981). Reducing
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injuries of phytophthora root rot (Feld e/ al., ]'q/ga) or citrus leafminer

(studies under Publication).
At the expense of iO"* reduction in fruit yield, water savings in

excess of 40% was realized under modified irrigation metho4 beside

the expected reduction of the load on the drainage system. under

conditions of the citrus orchards of North El-.Tabreer Agric Co.

(about 4000 feddans), where the shortage of irrigation water is an

ouuious problem aad the drainage system is overloaded, the modified

border irrigation method was suggested and successfully adopted. The

borders wire mechanically established and mairrtained at low cost. In

additions, the cost of pruning and control of some pests were greatly

reduced. The accumulation of salts along the borders was not a

problem and could be overcome by covering the borders with water

twice a year
Economic conditions and management practices will determine

if it is advantageous, for small citrus orshards in the Delta, to follow

the modified bo-rder irrigation method. Few growers use thismethod

because savings or, *uto do not compensate for increased cost of

building ana iraintaining the borders, especially that the shortage of
water il not obvious enough for them. The matter requires further

economic studies with respect to cost of the pruning and control of
some pests under such method of irrigation.

Finally, the study was mainly concerned with comparing

between baiin and border irrigation methods under the same water

schedule prevailed in the region. our results revealed the advantage of
the modihed border irrigation mainly with respect to water savings'

The adjustment of water schedule under such method will probably

increase its water use efficiencY.
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